Build a Better World

Hamilton-Wenham Public Library

Celebrate TREES Writing Contest

Prizes: Two Hamilton-Wenham Recreation Department $100 Gift Certificates donated by Rosemary Kennedy of Hamilton.

Who is Eligible: Elementary School-Age children from Hamilton and Wenham.

What to Do: Tell us why YOU love TREES and why TREES are good for our community. There is no specific word count requirement, but your entry MUST be legible, be about trees, and include your name, address, grade, and phone number. Please pay attention because any missing information will disqualify your entry. One entry per library visit. Bring entries to the library’s main desk by June 28, 2017.

When: Submit your entry to the library by 7 PM on June 28 during the Friends’ Annual Children’s Booksale. The winning entries will be drawn at random on June 29 and winners will be notified by phone.